
 

 
 

Lap Dance Hints and Tips: 
1. The lap dance is for him but it’s about you. 
2. The lap dance is a tease building anticipation where you exude hypnotic power! 
3. You set the rules.  You let him know when and where it’s ok to touch you during the 

dance. I say no touching and no kissing! 
4. Appreciate yourself and use your assets.  Confidence makes the lap dance sexy.  Do not 

talk yourself down. 
5. The lap dance should be fluid.  Seamlessly connect all moves-like pouring water!  Do not 

make it look like a routine. 
6. Hygiene.  Make sure you smell nice and feel good. 
7. Make eye contact occasionally; look directly at him - this shows confidence. 
8. Do not tell him you plan on giving him a lap dance.  Spring it on him so that you do not 

build unnecessary anxiety for yourself or him. 
9. Dress in layers and take each article off at certain points during your dance. 
10. Chairs without arm rests are best.  Any standard kitchen chair will do.  NO computer 

chairs, folding chairs or chairs with wheels. 
11.  Preferably do your dance on a hard floor surface so you can wear your high heels without 

worries about them snagging on carpet. 
12. Provide a mirror so that he can see the dance happening to him.  As you know, men are 

quite visual creatures.  
13. Look over your shoulder when your back is facing him to make sure he has his attention 

on you! 
14.   Lighting is very important also.  Dim lighting, or even candlight, is VERY sexy.  It sets 

the mood and makes you both a little more relaxed. 
15.   No kissing until your dance is over!  This will get you both worked up and your dance 

will end J 
16. Pick a song that YOU like.  You will feel much sexier dancing to something that moves 

you!  Trust me, he won’t care what song it is!! Choose a slow song.  It looks much better 
when you are not rushed. 


